
Bingo Blitz-Live Bingo & Slots

**About Bingo Blitz**

With Bingo Blitz, the popular game Bingo can now also be played on smartphones or tablets. The

app offers you exciting bingo games as well as special bingo slots.

Bingo Blitz makes it possible to play bingo anywhere and anytime. Both normal bingo games and

special casino-style bingo slots are available. In the numerous games of the app you will

experience a small round trip around the world. For example, you play bingo in exotic countries or

big cities. In addition, you can use many themed rooms and areas, which are often adapted to the

respective season or to upcoming holidays. You also have the choice of whether you prefer to play

bingo alone or with players from all over the world.

**Bingo Blitz - Features:** 

- Play Bingo all over the world: With Bingo Blitz you can now play Bingo on the go. In the app you

will find numerous levels and rooms where you can play exciting bingo games. As you play

numerous bingo games, you will also experience an extraordinary journey around the world. The

bingo games take place in exotic countries as well as in big cities. There are also numerous

rooms, which were adapted to the respective season or to special holidays. For example, at

Christmas you can discover a huge world full of elves.

- Experience the casino feeling: A special aspect about Bingo Blitz is that you can play normal

bingo games as well as special bingo slots. Experience the casino feeling and hit absolutely full

jackpots.

- Compete against players from all over the world: You can play Bingo Blitz not only in single player

mode, but also together with players from all over the world in real time. Challenge your friends or

unknown players and find out who has what it takes to become the ultimate bingo master.

- Connect with Facebook: If you connect Bingo Blitz with Facebook, you will benefit from numerous

advantages. For example, you get even more special bonuses and also have the opportunity to

receive gifts from friends.

- Chat with other players: Bingo Blitz has a built-in chat that allows you to chat with other players.

Have a chat and give helpful bingo advice.

- Daily Rewards: If you play Bingo Blitz regularly, you can collect daily rewards and coins. In

addition, you will receive special bonuses again and again.

Conclusion: Bingo Blitz is an absolute must for every die-hard bingo fan. You do not only

experience extraordinary bingo games in ever-changing environments, but you can also play in real

time with multiple players from all around the world.


